
 

Melanie Fiona The Bridge Zip

she has maintained a strong presence in the musical landscape, scoring singles on platinum albums such as2009s the bridge (universal motown/src) and her mercury-nominated a lady like me (universal motown/interscope) in 2010. she then set forth her own record label, decadent (universal motown) in
2011. who knew was re-released on the label and shot to no. 8 on the billboard r&b/hip-hop chart and no. 9 on billboard’s dance/club chart, featuring a solo chorus of “nightmares” and an appearance of the “it kills me” remix by british edm icons nghtmre. later that year, the album was packaged with the
“say goodbye” video as a two-disc set. also in 2012, she hit the studio with producers keith sweat and the-dream for their acclaimed project, the fantasy. the group released as a single, pink friday, and was nominated for a 2013 grammy award. the following year, the bridge was once again reissued with
two new songs, the ride and midnight, midnight, the original version, the bridge went quadruple platinum in the united states. released in february 2014, the full-length album again captured fiona and team’s musical prowess. singles, on the album, offender and the melancholy, country-tinged, the rabbit

song, were both nationally acclaimed. she followed up with the acclaimed album, a lady like me and in 2015, was named among vibe magazine’s best r&b/soul artist of the decade. as an independent artist, the powerhouse has earned a variety of awards, including the top rap artist award at the 2014
world music awards, top r&b/hip-hop artist at the 2015 bet awards and top r&b/soul artist at the 2016 bet awards. she has earned radio airplay at pop and urban stations across the globe with hits such as the bridge and pink friday and was featured on the soundtracks of several film scores, including lost

in translation and the haunting of hill house. in 2017, she released the self-titled, melanie fiona, and again in 2018, with the hit single, better in bed
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priceless is the second single from fiona's sophomore album, the art of soul, which will be released on sept. 9,
2013. fiona has the privilege of being the first woman to open for jay-z at his made in america festival in

philadelphia in 2013 and will return to the festival in 2014. fiona was featured on jay-z's the black album and in
2014 she performed at the grammy awards in los angeles. fiona released her latest album, priceless, on may
23, 2013. she will be performing at the made in america festival in philadelphia june 29 – july 1, 2013. on her

new single, monday morning, fiona says, "i'm a big believer that hard work does pay off, and i think my fans will
agree that i'm living proof. i've been a single mom for many years, and when you have a baby, your priorities
change. now i have the opportunity to put my focus on my career, and i'm ready to hit the ground running."

fiona's newest single, monday morning, is already beginning to catch the attention of r&b and pop radio
stations. the track is definitely fiona's most radio-friendly song to date, and it's a ballad that has fiona singing

about a lover that is "on fire" for her. "monday morning" is clearly a favourite track of fiona's. there's a positive
mood throughout the entire song, and she's singing in the first person as she laments her bad luck in finding a

man that loves her. "i love this song and it's a real honour for me to release it as my first single," fiona states. "i
think it's a really beautiful ballad with an emotional vibe. i know it's going to be a huge hit on radio and people

are going to love it." 5ec8ef588b
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